Pakistan Calls on World to Combat Islamophobia

KABUL - Interior Minister Abdul Rashid Dostum on Saturday gave the government’s assurance that the Taliban could not continue, while accusing the administration of Afghanistan and Pakistan of its failure to foster peace in the region.

The project by the UK-based Aspen Institute (USA) has been launched, drawing on the experience and knowledge of Pakistani veterans, elders, village elders, members of other insurgent organisations in the area – mainly Taliban and Tehreek-e-Taliban Pakistan (TTP) – and local-level government officials.

In a commentary, Dr. Antonio Giustozzi, Associate Fellow, RUSI, has written there are around 7,000-9,000 Daesh members based on Afghan soil and 2,000-3,000 based in Pakistan, citing different sources (Daesh = Islamic State of Iraq and Syria) for Afghan security sources, Pakistan security sources and Iraqi Palestinian sources.

These figures are inclusive of all active Daesh members, according to the comment, the loyalists of the terror group started moving up in the second half of 2014 all over Afghanistan as a result of process of the Taliban. Hizbi-Ishra and other armed groups switching sides. As the loyalists of the terror group in Afghanistan, Pakistan: Report

KABUL - Etisalat Afghanistan on Thursday announced that the company has signed a contract with TIC, an Iranian company, to strengthen telecommunications connectivity by expanding their Fiber optic services. Subject to this agreement, the parties agree to strengthen, provide the best quality of services to their countries’ shores.
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